Richard Lang Chevalier Sr.
August 1, 1953 - January 16, 2019

Richard Lang Chevalier, Sr., age 65 of Marion, unexpectedly passed away due to natural
causes at Marion General Hospital on the morning of January 16, 2019.
Richard entered into this world on August 1, 1953 to the late Jack V. and Delores A.
(Patterson) Chevalier, Jr. in Marion, OH. On November 11, 2014, he married the love of
his life, Cyd (DeGood) Chevalier in Las Vegas, NV.
Richard was a 1973 graduate of Marion Harding High School. He honorably served our
country in the United States Navy and worked for the Eaton Corporation and Marion
Towers where his co-workers referred to him as “Chevy.” Richard also owned and worked
at Patten Street Party Store for several years. Richard used his carpentry, plumbing, and
electrical skills to help family whenever there was a need. He taught his family and
encouraged them to teach what they learned from him to help others. Richard never
thought of helping as “work.” He thoroughly enjoyed working alongside his family on home
improvement projects. Richard would always say, “It’s okay to make mistakes, it’s just a
piece of wood.”
Just like his mother, Sally, Richard had a love of cooking. She taught him his culinary skills
and he shared dinners and recipes with his family. Richard was also a chef during his
service in the Navy. Richard enjoyed traveling to see new sights and led his family and
extended family on summer vacations all over the United States.
Richard had a hilarious spirit. It was hard not to be drawn to him while in his presence. His
family will forever remember his stories, jokes, and laughter. His family, friends, and pets
will truly miss him.
Those who will cherish Richard’s memory include his wife: Cyd Chevalier of Marion, OH;
his sons: Richard L. (Christine) Chevalier, Jr of Marion, OH, Sean C. (Elizabeth) of
Tuscon, AZ, Elliott (Lisa) Shuster of Iberia, OH, Thomas Bowling of Marion, OH, Jeffery
Beam of Prospect, OH, and Sarah (Angie) Beam of Marion, OH; his brothers: Jack V.
(Naomi) Chevalier III of Marion, OH, Douglas W. (Cheryl) Chevalier of Marion, OH and
Martin T. (Tania) Chevalier of Marion, OH; his sister: Belinda K. (Paul) Shuster of Marion,
OH; his grandchildren: Weston (Alexis), Jace, Justine, Savanna, Jayanna (Andrew),
Sophia, Brock, Sidney and Owen; his great-grandchild: Oliver; and numerous nieces and
nephews.

His father, Jack V. Chevalier and his brother, Charles Ray Chevalier, preceded Richard in
death. His mother Sally A. Chevalier, passed hours after his death on January 16, 2019.
Friends and family may come to a Celebration of Life service on Monday, January 21,
2019 at 3:00 p.m. at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, 540 Windsor Street, Marion,
Ohio, with Pastor Marcellus DeOliviera officiating. There will be military honors following
the service. Donations may be given to a charity of your choice. Online condolences may
be expressed to the family at: www.boydbornfuneralhome.com.
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Celebration of Life Service 03:00PM
Seventh Day Adventist Church
540 Windsor St, Marion, OH, US, 43302

Comments

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Richard Lang Chevalier Sr..

January 21 at 10:37 AM

“

I am so sorry for your loss. Rich was a good man. Prayers to the whole Chevalier
family.

Dalea Hawkins - January 19 at 09:32 PM

“

Sending our prayers to the entire Chevalier family during this difficult time. Rich was
always warm and kind to me, and I will always remember him fondly.
I'm sorry we won't be able to attend the celebration of Rich's life.
With our deepest sympathies,
John, Barb and Gigi Chevalier (and families)

John Chevalier - January 19 at 01:18 PM

